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It is without a doubt the greatest juxtaposition in all of history. Only 

a few were privileged to witness both. Those and countless others 

throughout time were and continued to be puzzled at how both could 

be true. It doesn’t make sense. 

Put yourself in the shoes of the disciples on that Transfiguration 

mountaintop. Words cannot express. Imagine seeing Jesus, the Son of 

God, shining with the splendor of God he has had from all eternity. 

And you, a simple human being, are there to gaze on his face. You can 

understand why they didn’t want to leave. They were witnessing true 

glory. 

But staying on that mountain top was not an option. The final culmi-

nation of his work and the fulfillment of all that Moses, Elijah, and eve-

ry word and action of the Old Testament pointed ahead to was waiting. 

There would be no distracting Jesus from this mission. No matter what 

persuading the disciples would attempt, he was resolutely headed to 

another mountain top—Golgotha.  

But how? Can these two things—Christ’s transfiguration and 

Christ’s crucifixion—stand side by side? Why? This was the precious 

Son of God, the perfect choice of the Father! Why would he have to 

suffer and die? It doesn’t make sense. But the truth of the gospel 

doesn’t make sense, at least not to our fallen minds. It’s foolishness.  

Continued on pg 2 

THIS BRIGHTNESS, 

LORD!  

WHAT SHALL  

I SAY 
A Meditation  

on Hymn 392 
By Pastor Peter Plagenz 
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Only when the Holy Spirit breathes life and       

understanding into us through the Word of God can 

we see the truth, the real reason for that suffering and 

dying, for the cross. It’s for me. It’s for you. So that we 

could somehow be forgiven of every failure to be the 

precious and perfect children God created us to be. 

Now, though we ought to be ostracized orphans, 

we’re cherished children.  

Him for me. That’s true glory. That’s why his face 

shines brighter than the sun. 

But what does that do about your life now? As you 

reflect on the past months, years, or decades, those 

difficult times and challenges fill your memory like a 

flood. And as you look forward, there’s no indication 

that anything will change. There still are and always 

will be trials and troubles that fill the windshield of 

your life.  

THIS BRIGHTNESS, LORD!  WHAT SHALL  I SAY 
Continued from page 1 

Adult Baptism 
Joyce Jackson 
 
Child Baptism 
Hugh Joseph 
Blaskowski  

As you reflect on this great juxtaposition with your 

trials in mind, suddenly things don’t quite look like 

they used to. Suddenly, there’s hope and help as you 

bear those crosses in your own life. Look at the cross 

Jesus bore for me! Because of him, because of that, 

I’m empowered to endure those trials with confi-

dence and trust in him. 

That cross waiting for you is temporary. Beyond it 

lies a transfiguration even greater than what those 

privileged disciples witnessed. And not only for you 

to witness but for you to receive. Beyond your cross is 

your transfiguration as Christ’s perfection is fully 

yours.  

Him for me for all eternity. There I will be truly 

glorified. There my face will shine, too. † 

Meditate on the hymn “This Brightness, Lord! What Shall I Say,”  

This brightness, Lord! What shall I say  

to see your face outshine the day? 

No greater gift could I receive;  

I’ll stay right here and never leave! 
 

But Moses and Elijah know  

the lengths to which your love must go. 

What pleasure fills your Father’s voice:  

“My precious Son, my perfect choice!” 
 

I quickly learn we cannot stay;  

the brightness gone, you lead the way, 

advancing down this mountainside  

to where you’ll soon be crucified. 

Your living Word has let me see  

the truth behind the bloody tree, 

what makes your face profoundly shine— 

you made my sin no longer mine. 
 

No glory lights the plains below  

where trials rise and troubles flow, 

and yet I know you’ll help me bear  

each blessèd cross that’s waiting there. 
 

I’ll soon exchange this mountain sight  

for heaven’s everlasting light; 

your brightness, Lord, will then be mine,  

and then my face, like yours, will shine. 

WINTER RETREATS 
Richer Marriage ~ Feb. 4 in Merrill, WI.  
 Visit EventBrite and search for Richer Marriage 

Men of His Word ~ Feb. 18 in Oshkosh. Visit www.menofhisword.org 

Pathways to Christ Women’s Retreat ~ March 3-5 in Oshkosh.  
 Visit pathwaystochrist.org 

Quilting Retreat at Camp Phillip ~ March 3-5 in Wautoma.  
 Visit www.campphillip.com/retreat-groups 

Camp Phillip’s Women’s Retreat ~ March 24-26 in Wautoma.   
 Visit www.campphillip.com/retreat-groups 

WELS Coulee Women’s Retreat ~ April 22 in Onalaska.  
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MIDWEEK LENT SERVICES 

BEGIN FEB. 22 
By Pastor Lucas Proeber 

This time of year always feels a 

little strange. We just ushered in a 

new year and, along with that time 

of year, rejoiced in the fact that 

Christ, the Savior was born into 

this world for us! Now, we’ve 

blinked a few times, and Lent will 

soon be upon us; by the end of 

February, in fact. That doesn’t 

have to be a bad thing, though. As 

we pointed out at our New Year’s 

Eve worship service, Jesus was 

born for a purpose: to die! So, it’s 

fitting to continue down the path 

of Jesus’ ministry into the time we 

call Lent. As is our custom, we will 

observe special midweek worship 

services on the Wednesdays in 

Lent, beginning with Ash Wednes-

day on February 22. The first ser-

vice will be at 4:00 with a fellow-

ship meal to follow.  

Something different this year is 

that the late service on those 

Wednesdays will be at 6:00 in-

stead of 6:30. Those who serve in 

worship have noticed that there is 

more than enough time in be-

tween to begin at 6:00; we hope 

this does not inconvenience any-

one too drastically. 

Here are some reasons why 

this change is being made. To be 

honest, the time in between mid-

week services seems awkwardly 

long, especially for those who are 

serving in worship. Being more 

efficient with the time in between 

worship allows for ushers, accom-

panists, called workers, and those 

who worship at the late service to 

make it home that much more 

quickly. For any questions about 

there being enough time to eat 

and clean up fellowship meals, 

those who eat are normally fin-

ished by 5:30, perhaps earlier. 

Those who serve these meals have 

said that hardly anyone has come 

to eat after 5:30, giving the volun-

teers plenty of time to get the ma-

jority of their clean up done before 

6:00. Also, while we acknowledge 

this change might inconvenience 

some with later work schedules, 

we do hope that more young fami-

lies would take advantage of an 

evening service that starts a half 

hour earlier than normal. 

We realize that this may cause 

some confusion—6:30 has been 

the time for evening worship for a 

long time. This is simply a trial run 

to see how things go and to see if 

we can’t make a better use of the 

time God has given us. For right 

now, other evening worship ser-

vices and meetings will remain at 

6:30. We will do our best to make 

it clear that these midweek ser-

vices are at different times than 

normal. Please share the infor-

mation with those you know to 

make sure they know.  

We will also welcome a few other 

WELS preachers from Good Shep-

herd throughout this midweek se-

ries, which is called “Behold, the 

Hidden Glory of the Cross!” Each 

week, we will look at how God 

seemingly hides his glory, his 

power, perhaps even his presence 

and his love; but each message 

will provide an encouraging re-

minder that God never leaves us 

helpless or hopeless. Here’s what 

you can expect on the Wednes-

days in Lent: † 

 
SERVICE SCHEDULE  

Wednesdays 

4:00 & 6:00 PM 

 
February 22 – Ash Wednesday 
(w/ imposition of ashes and 

Lord’s Supper) – “It Is Hidden in 

the Savior’s Solitude” based on 

Luke 18:31-34 – Pastor Peter 

Plagenz 

 

March 1 – “It Is Hidden in the 

Savior’s Sighs” based on Luke 

22:39-46 – Pastor John Melke 

 

March 8 – “It Is Hidden in the 

Savior’s Rejection by His Own” 

based on Matthew 26:57-68 – 

Pastor Peter Plagenz 

 

March 15 – “It Is Hidden in the 

Savior’s Rejection by the 

World” based on John 18:33-

19:1 – Pastor Lucas Proeber 

 

March 22 – “It Is Hidden in the 

Savior’s Stumbling” based on 

Mark 15:17-21 – Pastor Paul 

Tullberg 

 

March 29 – “It Is Hidden in Pow-

erful Words” based on Luke 

23:32-43 – Pastor Dennis Val-

leau 
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It never ceases to amaze me 

that one minute we are discussing 

Thanksgiving and the next thing 

you know we are seeing Valen-

tine’s cards, candies, and gifts 

available on the shelves a few 

days after Christmas! If we’re not 

careful, the next thing you know 

we’ll be discussing spring break 

and the end of the school year!! 

As we said goodbye to 

2022 and rang in ’23 we 

were certainly pleased to 

dismiss the frigid air that 

arrived days before Christmas.  

Since then things have certainly 

begun to heat up once again at 

school.  The bouncing of basket-

ball “for reals” (as we used to say 

in Apacheland) began on the 6th 

of January as Trinity, Marshfield 

came to town for our first games of 

the year. A stellar effort by both 

teams saw the Eagles come away 

with a couple of wins.  Next, it was 

our first road trip of the season as 

the Panthers headed north for an 

A-team contest against Our Sav-

iors. And, despite a valiant second 

half rally, St. Paul’s came out on 

the short side of the ledger. Then, 

on the 17th it was St. Peter’s of 

Schofield who came a callin’ and 

they also picked up two hard 

earned victories.  

By the end of January, Chris-

tian Education/Spirit Week will 

have taken center stage and will 

conclude with Parents’ Night.  It 

certainly is a pleasure to see so 

many families gather together to 

exhort their children on to do their 

best to the glory of God! For the 

final month of the season the Pan-

thers will be on the road at Marsh-

field on February 3rd, in Medford 

on the 7th, and at St. Peter’s, 

Schofield the 21st with game times 

set for 5:00 & 6:00 PM for all three 

dates. And, finally, the season 

wraps up with the annual NLHS 

Tournament on Saturday, Febru-

ary 25th with times to be deter-

mined. We will be certain to pass 

that information your way once it 

has been made available to us!   

LOVE-LY TO BE IN FEBRUARY 
By Staff Minister Randy Pahl 

Not to be forgotten, our Youth 

Group also gathered in mid-

January for a little food, meeting 

time, and fellowship. The next in-

stallment of “The Chosen” was 

viewed during lunch, followed by 

ideas being tossed around as to 

what activities we would hope to 

partake in over the next several 

months.  To wrap things up, we 

gathered in the gym to shoot 

some hoops and volley the green-

and-white ball around for a record 

147 hits… just not consecutively! 

In this season of love, 

I think back to the 

many cards, notes, 

and gifts that were 

received by my family during 

Christmas.  It truly brought great 

joy and thanks and reminded us of 

the great love that our God has for 

us all!  May the knowledge that he 

sent His one and only Son to be 

our Savior so that we may live with 

Him in the heavenly realms serve 

as the impetus for us to share that 

love with one another! † 
 

Saturday, Feb. 25 

at 10:00 AM 
 

meet the teacher  

see the classroom  

get to know other students 

School Spirit Week 

MON 
 

Wear a  
Recycled 

White T-Shirt 
Day (STEAM 
challenge: cut 
it, redesign it, 

draw on it, 
paint it, turn it 
into something 

else) 

TUE 
 

Movie/Book 
Character Day 

*combined 
with* Any-
thing-But-a-

Backpack Day 

WED 
 

Dress to       
Impress Day 

THU 
 

Fake an Injury 
Day 

FRI 
 

Green and 
White Day 

January 23-27 
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St. Paul’s will be host-

ing the Western Wis-

consin District Teach-

ers Conference on  

Feb. 16-17.  Approxi-

mately 250 teachers 

will be in attendance.  The confer-

ence begins with worship and Holy 

Communion. Keynote speakers will 

address topics related to the fine 

arts. All areas of our building will be 

used during the conference for the 

sectionals on a variety of topics. 

Volunteers Needed Before                

and After the Conference 

The Willing Workers have        

graciously volunteered to help with 

serving snacks and refreshments.  

The noon meal on Thursday will be 

catered.   

However, we are in need of    

volunteers for set up on Wednesday 

and take down on Friday.  Please let 

John Melso know if you are able to 

help by signing up at the Ministry 

Table in the Welcome Center or by 

emailing him at principal 

@stpaulswr.org.  The days and times 

we need help are as follows: 

Set up on Wednesday, Feb. 15  at 

9:00 am until finished.  Work     in-

cludes setting up tables and chairs, 

cleaning hallways, putting up sign-

age, decorating and covering tables. 

Take down on Friday, Feb. 17    

at 2:00 pm until finished.  Work        

includes taking down tables and 

chairs, emptying trash containers, 

and cleaning floors. † 

ST. PAUL’S HOSTS 

TEACHERS’      

CONFERENCE  
By Principal John Melso 

Clockwise from top left: School Christmas Service. Refreshments after the service. 
Teachers enjoying the Christmas season. Making Christmas cards for the communi-

Christmas at Our School 

BEFORE/AFTER SCHOOL CARE    

HELP NEEDED 
By Mrs. Carole Melso and Mrs. Kellie Jensen    

We are looking to fill some 

paid and/or volunteer spots on 

our Little Lambs before and after 

school care roster.  

We can be very flexible and 

will look for a commitment of only 

a month at a time. You can commit 

to as little as one time slot a week. 

These are the days and hours that 

help is needed: Monday-Friday 

7:00-8:30;  Monday & Thursday 

3:15-4:30; and Tuesday & 

Wednesday 3:15-4:15 . 

Morning duties would include 

welcoming families, supervising 

the art table and other activities, 

reading books, puzzles, clean-up, 

and helping children pack up to 

go to their classrooms. Afternoon 

duties are very similar, but may 

also include supervising gym or 

outdoor play. You will be part-

nered with another staff member, 

so you will not be on your own.  

Please let Carole Melso or 

Kellie Jensen know if you can be a 

part of our caring team. We would 

appreciate your help! Contact us 

for more information on the 

monthly commitment and paid 

hours:  littlelambs@stpaulswr.org  

or 715-421-3634 ext. 1119. † 
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$175,000 for a surplus of $28,000. 

Since about half of all tuition pay-

ments are made at the beginning 

of the school year, this is expected. 

Special Gifts – When this 

year’s budget was presented, we 

proposed a balanced budget for 

the first time in a few years. This 

was accomplished by including an 

income line for special gifts, antici-

pating we might receive some me-

morials and bequests from estates 

of members taken home to heaven. 

For the year to date, the amount 

budgeted is $67,000 but 0 dollars 

have been recorded as received. 

This shortfall, added to the weekly 

envelope shortfall of $45,000 from 

above, accounts for the $110,000 

shortfall we see in the bulletin. 

(Numbers have been rounded to 

make the point clearer.) 

So to sum up, our income: 

weekly envelopes and special gifts 

are down, and tuition receipts are 

up.  

Now the flip side of the budget-

ed numbers is the expense side.  

We budgeted to spend about 

$562,000 through the end of       

December, but we only spent 

$536,000, for a “savings” of 

$26,000. Our staff has been good 

FINANCIAL MINUTE   
By Michael Anderson, Financial Secretary  

  Let’s take this minute to try 

and more clearly understand our 

financial picture, now that we are 

at the half-way point in our fiscal 

year.  In the most recent bulletin 

(1/15), it was reported that our  

anticipated offerings YTD was 

$497,409 while our actual offerings 

were $386,598. Are we really over 

$110,000 SHORT? Let me try to ex-

plain. 

We have three major sources 

of income…weekly envelopes, tui-

tion, and special gifts. Let’s look at 

each of these in more detail. 

Weekly Envelopes – That is 

pretty easy to understand.  Ac-

cording to Treasurer Kevin Meis-

ter, our weekly envelope giving is 

running about 87% of budget 

(about $310,000 receipts while we 

hoped for $355,000, so a shortfall 

of about $45,000). This makes up a 

significant part of the above-

mentioned shortfall of $110,000. 

Tuition – Dollars received 

from the preschool and school are 

not counted as “offerings.”  They 

are payments received in return 

for a service we provide to the 

children. Combined, they are run-

ning more than budget YTD, with 

receipts of $203,000 on a budget of 

stewards of the gifts received and 

are very careful in making any ex-

penditure.  

So…back to special gifts.  We 

have received some estate dollars 

this year, most notably from the 

Stensberg estate. Those dollars are 

currently sitting in our savings ac-

count where they are earning in-

terest.  We could move these dol-

lars into our checking account and 

record them as Special Gifts, which 

would make the weekly bulletin 

look better, but we are currently in 

a financial position where we have 

enough funds from the small sur-

plus of tuition dollars combined 

with the tight control of expenses 

that we don’t need to do so. It 

makes more sense financially to 

leave the funds to earn interest un-

til such time as we need to move 

them into the checking account to 

pay our bills.  

My financial “minute” has gone 

on a bit long, but I wanted to try to 

help everyone understand where 

we are financially. If you have 

questions, don’t hesitate to reach 

out and I will do my best to answer 

them.  † 

2022 SCRIP EARNINGS 
In 2022, St. Paul’s Scrip Program had total sales of $257,923.  The total rebates earned 

were $13,598.54. Aside from some shipping costs, most of this went directly to paying 

students’ tuition or paying the expenses of the school like teachers’ salaries. 

Now through January 31, every scrip order you place will enter our school into a 

drawing for free shipping on scrip orders for the remainder of 2023. The value of the 

prize is up to $737, which mean more money going to support the school. Orders of 

physical cards, ecards, and reloads all qualify, so shop often! 

Want to learn more about supporting our school through scrip? Visit stpaulswr.org/

scrip or talk to someone at the scrip table on Sunday morning.  † 
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Current  

 In memory of Stephanie    
Bathke's brother, Peter Gee, 

given by Charlotte Carlson, 

Inge Johnson, and Marilyn 

Link 

 In thankfulness for the Lord's 
blessings during cancer treat-

ment given by Randy & Carrie 

Kaddatz  

Mortgage  

 In memory of Sheila Provost's 
father, Harold Anderson,    

given by Harvey Pierce,    

Marilyn Foley, Tom & Gayle 

Bartelt, Larry Ubinger, Herb & 

Carol Jackson, David & Robin 

Koeshall, and Randy & Judy 

Pahl 

 In memory of Bill Steinke    
given by Kathleen Jackson 

 In memory of Dave Guyse   
given by Kathy Jackson 

 In honor and memory of loved 
ones, friends, and family given 

by Roger & Lisa Crump 

 In memory of Stephanie    
Bathke's brother, Peter Gee, 

given by Bev Pecher  

Pastor/Teacher Assistance 

Fund  

 In memory of Sheila Provost's 

SPECIAL GIFTS & MEMORIALS  
through December 11, 2022 

father, Harold Anderson, giv-

en by Ron & Georgene Provos  

St. Paul’s Tuition Fund 

 In memory of Carol Newsom's 
nephew, David, given by 

Edna Haferman  

Sunday School  

 In memory of Darlene      
Reynolds given by Terry & 

Sandy Krause, Dennis & Debb 

Stensberg, Paul & Katie 

Schneider, Charlie & Trisha 

Gussel, Penny Potter, Jim & 

Laurie Ostrem, Rosanne   

Reynolds, Paul & Judy Tender, 

and Greg & Kathy Schneider 

NEW CHURCH DIRECTORY IN THE WORKS 

Our most recent church direc-

tory was published in 2019.  Since 

that time, there have been births, 

deaths, a new pastor, people mov-

ing out of town, and new mem-

bers.  So in a short four years, our 

directory has become woefully 

outdated.   

This time around we are mov-

ing away from a traditional direc-

tory to an online model.  There 

will be no sittings with a profes-

sional photographer, meaning no 

appointments for you to keep and 

no sales pitch.  You upload a pho-

to yourself, or we can upload one 

for you.  The directory will be 

available online, and we can also 

print hard copies as needed. 

Since we can update information 

instantly, there is no need to wait 

for the next directory to be pub-

lished to include a new person or 

an updated photo.  

What about security? We 

won’t be sharing this directory 

with the whole world-wide web; 

only members who are listed in 

the directory will have access. 

You will have to set up an account 

with your own password to access 

the online version. And once 

someone is removed from the di-

rectory (by transfer, death, etc.), 

they will no longer have access. 

Submit a Photo. If you had a 

photo in the 2019 version of the 

directory, we have uploaded it to 

this new directory. Otherwise, we 

are asking members to submit 

new or updated photos.  Go to 

https://members. instantchurchdi-

rectory.com/ to create a log-in. 

You will be asked to enter 

your email address as it is listed in 

our directory. (If your email ad-

dress isn't listed in the directory, 

please let the church know so we 

can add it.) Follow the prompts to 

create a login. Please remember, 

you must confirm your email ad-

dress before you can sign in.  

There is also a free mobile 

app available for download at 

the Apple® App store in iTunes®, 

Google Play™ store, and the Ama-

zon Fire App Store. Simply search 

for “Instant Church Directory” to 

get the download. 

We hope everyone will partic-

ipate in this new directory. By 

helping people connect names 

with faces, we hope to build a 

stronger sense of community in 

our church family. † 
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CHANGE SERVICE REQUESTED 

UPCOMING EVENTS  

Feb. 16-17 ~ Teachers’ Conference at St. Paul’s 

Feb. 22 ~ Ash Wednesday Services 

Feb. 25 ~ Kindergarten Round-Up 


